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was "W&ll, hand in your papers and take the next two pages for

tomorrow." Now we didn't hear that only fro.m our children, but

from other children in the commuriity. And if they came up

against a problem they didn't,know how to work, he said "Well, 1

find out how to work it the best way*you "can." And he wouldn't;

explain and we felt like ha didn't know how to work the probler

himself. Anyway, some of the kids, were interested^nough to

go to other teacher and ask "How do you WorTT^Ris pr*oblem?"

Or go to their parents—many of .the parents didn't know, but

maybe they had older brothers and sisters. I know our older '

son helped with their rtath problems because he is—you .know,'

pretty good in math. So, that was one of the complaints we pad

against him. And anyway,. at the board meeting we all showed

up and he sat there dumb-founded, really. He didn't deny any-

thing, he just sat there and you know, kinda'looked down. /And

he didn't try tp defend himself or anything. But they had—

board said they had never heard of any prejudice before,

but they were noh-Indian and youvknow, just didn't know really

- our problem. However, I know the*y 'did know of some of the prbb-
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lems because 1, myself had gone to the different board members

and talked to theni about thex problem, but anyway, they were

rather awakened to,the situation. Well, we didn't get rid of

i\ him that year, but we did the next year,' because they had al-

ready hired him-^you know he had the contract fpr that year. *

So the next year he was fired. Mr. Shipley told.the school

! board members what Could be done, you know, such as filing

charges ̂ gainst the superintendent for prejudice and" all that.

I But.he thought It.would be better to work out our .problems in

; a-different way." ~~~ ' " ' .
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FORMED PTA AND INDIAN CENTNER AND IT'S FIRST* PKOJECT
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And he 'suggested v.that we form a PTA, and we did, and we had

good response and It's still-a very active chapter. Oh, they

/ have their little tips and downs^ you know. But I was elected

president of the PtfA for two years and then 'someone else was

elected. And we did quite a bi.t of good, we felt in the school,

for the school. However we didn't actually ck> anything, you

know, about, the Indian situation except to. get rid of the


